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G
OVERNOR CROSS REVIEWS FLAGS HERE
BEFORE ARMISTICE DAY CHAPEL SERVICE
Foot Guard Band Assists Organ
u Representatives of T welve
Gr oups Bear Colors
PRESIDENT SPEAKS
Contrasts Faith and Fear, Citin g
the Flag as Symbol of Our
Nation's Strength

IVY NOTICE.
The 1935 Ivy Board wishes to announce that a representative of the
Warren Kay Vantine Studio will be
at the college on November 20 and 21
to take orders for pictures taken of
members of the junior class.
All
proofs must be returned at that time,
and each man should set aside the
pose that he has chosen for the Ivy.
Notice of the time and place of the
interviews will be posted later.

BLUE AND GOLD GRID MACHINE DEFEATS
AMHERST 7-6 IN HARD-FOUGHT CONTEST
Trinity Eleven Takes Advantage
of Every Opportunity to
Down Sabrinas
MAHER BLOCKS KICK
Kellam Intercepts Pass That Opens
Way to Victory--lA.mport Makes
Winning Point

TRINITY ELEVEN ENDS
SUCCESSFUL SEASON OF
4 WINS AND 2 LOSSES

A spirited Trinity football team
To co:nmemorate the fifteenth anbrought home from Amherst last Sataiversary of Armistice Day, His Exurday a 7 to 6 victory over a stron g
cellency, Wilbur L. Cross of ConnecSabrina eleven. Set back in nearly
~t, journeyed to Trinity College to
every 'attempt at ground-gaining dur JeView the Color Guards of various
ing the first half, the Blue and Gold
Dan Jessee's Gridmen, Defeat
ailitary organizations with his staff
Both
Wesleyan
and
Amherst
opened
the third quarter with a str ong
011Sunday, November 12. The parade THE GOVERNOR AND HIS STAFF.
in Last Two Games
offense which carried t hem t hrough
began promptly at 10.45 2•. m., the
for the f irst triumph over the J effuecutive party standing firmly at
NEW SPIRIT SHOWN
men since 1915.
lltention while the companies marched
During the f irst quarter the Blue
Team Came from Behind to Take Lead
liSt to the south side of the Chapel
and
Gold could do little against the
Often-P rospects f or Next
ad then executing a r i ~hi:-flank
hard char ging Amherst line, while the
Year Called Excellent
uneuver, passed in >:eviEw for the
J effm en advanced th e ball from midfirst time. Multi-colored flags made
Last Sat urday the footba ll season
Jesters Will Offer Milne's " The
CAPTAIN CHUCK KINGSTON.
a vivid spectacle against a backcame to a close with a hard-earned
Fourth Wall" in Alumni
rround of snow, while t he marchers
Statistics
victory over Amherst, which fo llowed
Hall Saturday
T. A.
a more decisive victory over Tr inity's
continued past the reviewing stand for
First Downs, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5
11
grea
test
r
ival-Wesleyanthe
week
fifty y.ards or so before wheeling'
The Jesters, college dramatic soYards fr om Scrimma ge, . . ... 158 253
before. Da n Jessee, who has just
about and returning to stand for in- ciety, will offer t heir fir st production
P asses, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 23
completed his second consecutive seajpection. The adjutant went through of the year when they present "The son as coach, has developed t his year
P asses Completed, . . . . . . . . . . 2 12
Passes Intercepted by,. . . . . . 5
2
the ceremon y of surrendering his Fourth Wall", by A. A. Milne, at 7.45 a team which has proven itself more
Fraternity and Neutral Groups to Punts, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12
9
and "Taps" were then played Satm·day evening, November 18, in successful than any team represP.ntCompete in Annual Race for
Average Yardage, P unts, .. .. 35 39
for the men killed in the Great Wlar, Alumni Hall. Arrangements have ing Trinity for many years, and
Lyman Ogilby Trophy
Runbacks of P unts, Yar ds, .. 35
81
alumni and undergraduates look upon
11 the flags dipped. This irn'Pressive
been completed to combine this pres- this season as t he f irst step in Coach
F umbles, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
3
portion of the ceremonies ended as
The annual intramural cross-country
()
the Color Guards, preceded by the entation with the annual Sophom ore Jessee's program designed to put competition will be held Friday, No- Own Fumbles Recovered, . .,.. 1
6
Governor and the military dignitaries, Hop, which is to start directly after Trinity on t he map in football. Win- vember 17, at 4.15 o'clock. Teams Penalties, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
Yards
Penalized,
.
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.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
30
30
ning
fo
ur
games
out
of
a
schedule
of
entered che Chapel for the special the play. Tickets are on sale to cover
will be Jrganized from the different
Sunday morning service.
The
the entire evening's entertainment at six, the eleven has distinguished it- fraternity and neutral groups.
self as a team which made up its award to the winning team is posThe Governor was accompanied by
a price of $3.50 each.
handicap in experience and numbers
field to the Trinity one-yard line bePresident Remsen B. Ogilby, Brig.
"The Fourth Wall", which has been by a spirit which was out to do its sessorship for one year of the Lyman fore losing it as a fumble r olled over
General William Ladd, Major-General
Cunningham Ogilby Trophy and fif George M. Cole, (retired), Colonel in rehearsal since early in the college best at any cost.
teen points toward the Alumni the goal line.
The second play of the second quarThe most remarkable feature of the Trophy.
George A. Wardinski, Assistant year, is being coached by Rex Howard,
jdjutant-General, Colonel Michael A. president of the Jesters, who is also football season just ended was the
ter
brought Amherst their score. A
Any team winning three legs on the
Conner, Colonel R.o bert F. Gadd,
ability of t he team to overcome a Lyman Ogilby Trophy gains perma- pass, Thomas to Debevoise, was good
taking a part in the play. Several
lead against it in the first half of a nent possession of it. At present the and the latter raced 30 yards along
Qaartermaster-General Colonel E.
!aylor, and Major John J. McGarry. changes have taken place in the cast, game, and thus win its final and most
Sigma Nu fraternity has two legs on the side line to score. The kick for
lajor Alvin W. Hyde, Commander of which will be as follows :
difficult two games-Wesleyan and lhe prize. In addition to the trophy, point was blocked by Maher. After
Amherst. In both of these contests, gold, silver, and bronze medals will this the Blue and Gold defense
the First Company of the Governor's
.
Foo t Guard , presen t WI"th h IS
· s t a ff Susan Cunnmgham,
.
Trinity was considered the under dog. be presented to the first three run- tightened up and neither team made
R 1. ...
h .M....Eld
ad with other regular army officers .
a P
ac
owney The reason for the upsets in the
much ground until, near the end of
tta h d t th "N t"
G
d
d Jimmy Ludgrove, ........ Paul Adams team's favor is attributed to Coach ners to complete the race. The team the quarter, Fritzson, on a pass, g ot
1
winning the competition gains fifteen
1 c e
·? e 'l a: wna uar an Adams, the Butler, .... Donald Hurd
Jessee's irrepressible spirit. He has points toward the Alumni Trophy, the away for 13 yards. On the next play
the Orgamzed Reserves, also formed Ed
d L
· k
A th
C
the reviewing party. Commanding
war
avenc ,. · · · n °~Y acase brought something new to football
second team ten points, and the third, Gallaway added 11 more on an end
the troop was Major Irving A. Par- Ed':ard Carter: .... S. H. NI:wenhaus here: a self-assurance and confidence
r un. Brewer a nd Sampers then r an
five.
!ridge, aided by Adjutant-Captain MaJor Fothergill, .... . . Curbs Ju~ker in one's teammates. The steady imthrough the J eff line for 20 more
rules
governing
the
race
reThe
Arthur M. Grayson.
Mrs. Fulverton-Fane, ... J ames Wilcox provement in individual and collective
yards to bring t he ball deep into
quire
that
every
competing
m;tn
shall
Following the ceremonies on the Jane West, .. . .... . . . . Harold Bayley play due to this attitude of mind was
have covered the course ·a t least once Amherst territory. An intercepted
campus, the band entered the Chapel, Arthur Ludgrove, ...... . Rex Howa~d distinctly noticeable in the latter part
pass, however, stopped this r ush and
laking their places in . the North P. C. Mallet, . . .... . ... . . James Davis of the season. Offensively, t he team before Wednesday night, November the quarter ended shortly thereaft er .
15,
and
that
he
shall
report
to
ProChapel. Immediately belhind them Sergeant Mallet, ... . . .. ... John Tyng often sh0wed great strength; but,
The second half opened with a det er fessor Oosting by t hat time. Each
came the Crucifer and the choir,
Of those taking part in Saturday with the exception of brilliance on the team may enter not more than ten mined Blue and Geld team kicking
dosely followed by Governor Cross evening's performance, only Howard part of individual players, the defense men in the race.
off. The ball changed hands several
and his reviewing party and other and Adam have had any previous ex- was not outstanding. Coach Jessee
The scoring for the Lyman Ogilby times with not much ground made
military guests. The !final group to perience with the Jesters. Last year plans to continue next year the work Trophy will be as follows: The winner until an intercepted pass by Kellam
come into the Chapel was the Color the organization produced "Hay he has begun in developing an ade- of the race scores five points, plus on the Amherst 42-yard line gave
Guards. As Captain 'Dasillo, con- Fever" and "The Bad Man", both of quate pass defense.
one point for every man finishing Trinity an opportunity. Two line
ductor of the band, directed the mu- which were favorably received. Two
The first game on the schedule this after him; the second man scores plunges by Gallaway netted 15 yards.
sicians in playing "Tihe Stars and years ago "Wings Over Europe" met year was Colby, and resulted in de- three points, plus one point for every A fine pass from Marquet to AlexStripes", the Guards, led by Major with such success that a special per- feat 12 to 0. Trinity, despite the man finishing after him; and the ander brought the ball to the 8-yard
Partridge, passed up the aisle to the formance was given at Connecticut tremendous handicap of a weak pass third man one point plus one point line, and successive charges moved it
Chancel steps. The long majestic College in New London.
defense and injuries, held its oppon- for every man finishing after him. up to the two-yard line. Kellam then
line of colors that marched by were
ents scoreless until the final period of Every other man who completes the tied the score on a finely executed
representative of twelve companies
the game. The best defensive work race scores one point for each man end-around play. The winning point
and posts: 169th Infantry Connectiwas done by Captain Kingston at finishing after him. The maximum was made by Amport with a beautiful
eut National Guard, First Company
guard and Maher at center. The first time allowed for completing the place kick. For the remainder of the
Gllvernor's Foot Guards, 3 0 4 t h
scoring tally made by Colby was the course will be announced before the quarter the ball see-sawed back and
Infantry Reserves, Charles L. Burforth, neither team making a real
result of a long pass from fullback time of the race.
dett Post, Spanish War Veterans,
Dec. 16-N. Y. Aggies, at Hartford
threat.
Alden to Captain Peabody, and the
Dec. 19-Haverford, at Haverford
Lieutenant Caldwell Robinson Post ,
Near the end of the final quarter
second came shortly afterwards on
Jan. 11-Worcester Poly, at Hartford
Veterans of Foreign Wars, Post No. 8
Kellam intercepted a pass on the
another pass which gained thirty
Jan. 13-Clark U., at Hartford
American Legion (Hartford), Russell
Amherst 11-yard line, but the Trinity
yards.
Jan. 16-Amherst, at Hartford
Feb. 10- Wesleyan, at Hartford
K. Brown D. S. C., Robert E. Brown
attack failed and the Jeffmen t ook
Mter a week of intensive work in
Jan. 13-Coast Guard, at Hartford
Feb. 14-Conn. State, at Storrs
Feb. 10-Union, at Schenectady
Post 131 American Legion, Edith
correcting faults made apparent in
the ball on downs. Amherst t hen
Feb. 17-St. Stephen's, at Annandale
Feb. 17-M. I . T., at Hartford
Cavell Post, British War Veterans,
the Colby game, Trinity showed great
advanced by passing and rushing to
Feb. 20-Conn. State, at Hartford
Feb. 21-Amherst. at Hartford
Jewish W:ar Veterans, Folish War
passing and line-bucking ability in
the Trinity 24-yard line, but a fumble
~'eb. 24-Pratt Institute, at Hartford
Feb. 24-Conn. State, at Storrs
Feb. 28-Wesleyan, nt Hartford
Veterans, and the Trinity College
recovered by Amport stopped their
decisively winning from a considerMar. 3-Worcester Poly, at Worcester
Mar. 3-Coast Guard, at Hartford
Mar. 6-Wesleyan, at Hartford
Colors. Then followed the hymn,
ably weaker Worcester Tech team by
advance and the game ended.
(Continued on page 4.)
(Continued on page 4.)
(Continued on page 6.)
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INTRAMURAL TEAMS RUN
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PROGRESS
It is most fitting that our first Alumni Issue of the term
should appear immediately after one of the best grid seasons
Trinity has seen in many years. The recent triumphs of our
football team should recall to the minds of our Alumni the powerful elevens that represented the Blue and Gold some ten or
fifteen years ago, when the undergraduates formed a compact,
loyal body that made up for what it lacked in numbers with an
intense spirit. But although the College has grown steadily since
the war, adding new equipment and a larger number of students
each year, yet its undergraduates, even as more diversified members of a larger institution, have not lost the sense of loyalty so
,P_revalent in Trinity's younger days.
We have been most fortunate, during the past three and onehalf years, to witness the rapid growth of the College under the
enthusiastic guidance of President Ogilby, for we arrived soon
after the opening ceremonies of the new gymnasium, and have
seen the completion of the Cook dormitories, the inauguration
of our chapel, and a freshman class each year the largest in our
history. New sports have been recognized by the Athletic Council, new courses have been offered, and a new Trinity-conscious
undergraduate body worked toward making Trinity one of the
most outstanding of New England's smaller colleges.
Yet we are constantly conscious of the lack of one essential
unit so· vital to our continuance and further growth. The crowded
.condition of our chemical laboratory is one that should be corl·ected to take care of the increased number of students, and to
facilitate the teaching requirements of the professors. We have
grown and prospered. Let us not fail to provide ourselves with
a modern laboratory, so essential to the progress of Trinity.

THEY DIED FOR PEACE
. The Christian churches of the country have of late been taking
a definite stand against militarism of any kind. Since this essentially Christian attitude has taken some nineteen hundred years
to develop, it is not surprising to see a great deal of reaction on
the part of several of the churches. It was with some dismay,
however, that we beheld the Armistice Service here on our very
campus last Sunday. If the heroic dead have to be honored by
such artificial means, far better even that they lie forgotten.
The trooping of the colors and the beating of the drums is no
sincere way to honor those who died as a result of just that sort
of nationalistic jingoism, nor is it an effective means of preventing that bloodthirsty spirit from prevailing. November 11 is the
anniversary of the Armistice, not of the date of our declaration
of war. It seems logical enough, therefore, that the Armistice
should instill in the minds of all peace and humility rather than
war and pride.
If we are to believe all the indications that the youth of the
country is solidly set against militarism, how are we to explain a
It is not that
service of this sort taking place at a college?
Trinity is reactionary; the poll taken last year in the Tripod
showed that the student body as a whole was tremendously in
favor of last Sunday's warlike demonstration; the sight of guns
in the chapel could not have roused their spirits to the high pitch
o':f self-glorification that such a sight seems to evoke in the
masses. A prayer for the dead is worse than hollow if it is
preceded by bugle calls and a roll of drums. It is not in the
spirit of a true Christian, or of a true American, or of a true
Trinity man.

COLLEGE LIFE 100 YEARS AGO.
James Henry Elliott of Brattleboro, Vermont, entered the Freshman
Class of Washington College in Jan\.lary, 1833, and graduated August 6,
1836.
His father, Samuel Elliott,
was a lawyer and prominent citizen
of Brattleboro, and his mother was
an older sister of Rutherford Hayes,
whose son was later President of the
United States. Certain letters that
James Henry Elliott and his brother
William wrote home to their family
during their college course have just
come to light. For the edification of
undergraduates of today, extracts
from these letters will be printed in
the Tripod, the first installment following below. Henry led his class
during the entire time he was a student here. He was seriously ill during his Senior year, but made up his
examinations before Commencement,
and was appointed Orator of his class.
He died within a year after graduation.
His younger brother, William Cowper Elliott, entered as a Freshman in
September, 1834, but was compelled
to leave on account of ill health two
years later. He also led his class
during the years he was here.

**

First Extract from Letter from
William Cowper Elliott to his sister
Belinda:
"While at breakfast this morning
at Madam Franklin's I thought I
would go to the city and buy two
sheets of the largest paper I could
find, & fill one, & send the other for
you to fill. But when I asked the
price, finding it to be four cents a
sheet I concluded to take but one, &
that for my own use. Tuttle thinks
I have a job before me to fill it, but
it is not much considering the writer
& his habits . . . . The sleighing
here has entirely vanished, but to fill
an idle moment, Skating has come.
Day before yesterday, I had a fine
skate upon the Hog of about two
miles in ten minutes. . . . .
(Noon) I have just returned from
a walk to the city, saw nothing remarkable other than Hartford mud,
which is very much so to a stranger.
23d Friday.
Yesterday evening
went to the Bible class at Dr.
Haweses lecture room. The chapter
was the fifth of Romans, one that ha~
caused a great deal of controversy in
the world. At such a time & on such
a chapter, Dr. Haweses talent shines
very conspicuous . . . . Whilst we
were busily engaged in our studies
last eve, a thundering noise was made
in the entry occasioned by rolling
down the stairs a log of wood. Several others followed during the evening. Shortly after this a long blast
was blown in the upper story from a
tin horn. Indeed they kept it up during the whole evening in each section, & one was sent away for this &
several other offences.
24th. . . . . After a good breakfast upon Indian pudding I took a
good skate for an hour, then attended
the Ath':lneum, after which Henry
Tuttle & myself cracked a lot of
walnuts, the fruit of last fall's

COMMUNICATION

,-.

Medusa Reminds Student Body of
Traditional Chapel Seating
o
It has long been a custom at Trinity College chapel services that the
freshmen sit in the pews nearest the
aisle, the sophomores in the second
row, and the juniors and seniors in
the third and fourth rows in turn. It
has also t-een customary for the Faculty members to leave the chapel
first, followed by the undergraduates in the order of their class, with
the freshmen remaining in their pews
until all of the upperclassmen have
passed down the aisle.
That t hese traditional regulations
have been overlooked during the year
has been quite apparent, and we trust
that, with this reminder, the sturl<:>n~s
will obse1·ve them more fully in the
future.
THE MEDUSA.
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tramps. . . . . Of late I have been
reading .<\ book entitled 'Polar Seas
& Regions' ........ Somehow I like
to read of the north, & I attriblute it
partly to my constitution, since I like
the cold. During the coldest weather
this winter, I would often go out for
the purpose of inhaling the cold air.
It was so pure, so excellent, so cold.
At present I am reading President
Wheaton's journal of a tour in England & France. . . . .
I returned to the college, & had a
fine skate. There were no boys upon
the brook other than some half dozen
negro boys whom I stumped to catch
me, agreeing not to go more than
five rods. After a fine play of about
fifteen minutes, I let one of them
catch me, at which he was much
pleased. . . . .
. . . . I took supper upon bread &
pie & then went to the city, stopping
at Mr. Delibers & got some shoes
which had been mending for eighty
cents. Took my washing from Mrs.
Taylors & trudged home.
J an'y 25th. Sunday eve. . . . .
I have heard today of the death of
two missionaries at Batavia, who
were slain & devoured by the natives.
. . . . When we see men devduring
cannibal-like the messengers of God,
who were sent to do them good, to
show them the way of life & salvation, to preach the knowledge of a
dying, suffering Saviour, what morE}
convincing proof can we have of the
depravity of the human nature, & the
depths of iniquity to which it will
sink when left of God?
Monday. . . . . . Whilst taking
the best of comfort, sleep, this morning, I was awakened by the sound of
the College tocsin, & compelled to
get up, which by the way is one of
the greatest evils of college. After
prayers & recitation t'ook a breakfast
upon buckwheat cakes. Then amidst
mist & fog, went to the city & carried
my washing. . . . . At present Hartford mud is to be seen here & there.
You can walk sometimes three or four
rods before you are entirely covered."

RUSSO-AMERICAN IMPLICATIONS
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"A great library
contains the diary
of the
human race."
-Dawson-address on
opening the Birmingham
Free Library.

BOND
PRESS

Great as may be the economic significance of M. Litvinoff's
visit to Washington, American recognition of the U. S. S. R.,
considered in a purely political light becomes one of the most
important ·pieces of international news since the War of 1914.
The actual reestablishment of diplomatic relations is now only
a matter of days; the obstacles to be overcome assume unimporOF THE BETTER CLASS
tance compared with current economic demands and the will of
AT CONSIDERATE COSTS
the two most potentially powerful nations of the world. But the
international aspects of recognition may well change the history
of the world within the next decade.
Unpleasant as such an outlook may be, a Russo-Japanese war
is, under present circumstances, almost a certainty. The United
States has always steered clear of entangling treaties, but the
mere recognition of Russia may either hasten or retard this impending conflict. On the one hand, Japan may strike immediately, fearing that the United States, already unfriendly towards
her, may find cause for aiding Russia, rather than herself. in
providing much-needed supplies and munitions. On the other
hand, recognition may swing the scales of peace back to a balance
so perfect that the Mikado's scions will have to delay many years
in extending the empire of the sun.
Formal relations between
Publication Work a Specialty
the Soviet and America may give Russia just enough prestige and
financial backing to prevent any immediate attack from the East.
LINOTYPE
COMPOSITION
In either case, recognition will cause newspaper readers to look
ever more eagerly for items reporting attacks by Manchurian
garrisons on' Russian bandits who chance to be encamped in the
Ice of the Trans-Siberian railway.
Printers of "The Trinity Tripod

Printing

94 ALLYN STREET

1933 ELEVEN COMPARES
FAVORABLY WITH GREAT
TRINITY TEAMS OF PAST
First Year Since 1922 That Blue
and Gold Had More Victories
Than Defeats
WESLEYAN UPSET
Statistics of Teams From 1900 to
Present Reveal Many
Broken Jinxes
Is Trinity football coming out of a
cyclical slump? We have our periods
of economic depression and prosperity. Is our football history subject
to regular periodic impulses, also?
If we accept this theory, may we
not exer::ise our imaginations a little
more and seriously consider the idea
that the preponderance of victories
over defeats in the season just finished points to better years ahead?
For the past ten years our defeats
have over-balanced our victories by an
average ratio of four to one. 1922
was the last year in which Trinity
scored more wins than losses, taking
four games out of seven that year.
In the years immediately following,
our football records gradually sank
to lower levels until low ebb was
reached in 1928, a season of six defeats out of six games. Since then
our seasonal records have had a gradual trend upward producing one win
out of five in 1929, and two out of
six the last three years. This season,
producing four out of six games to
our credit, has capped even the 1922
record and haE not been equaled
since 1916, when the Blue and Gold
warriors of the ·Old school brought
home five games out of seven. Trinity football reached its peak during
the eight years preceding the War
when they attained the enviable record of a six out of nine average. In
both 1907 and 1911 the teams were
defeated but twice in eig'ht games.
So much for seasonal records. Let
us turn our attention to our last two
gridiron opponents of the year, W es)eyan and Amherst.
Our recent defeat Olf Wesleyan is
an accomplishment of which the 1933
team may well ·b e proud. Digging
again into the dusty annals, we find
that out of twenty-three games played
with our Middletown rivals sine~
1902, Trinity has won nine and lost
fourteen. Wesleyan is one of the
very few cf the forty-three odd teams
with which we have played in the past
thirty years that never permits a tie
score. This fall's 14-6 triumph was
the first in eight years, the Blue and
Gold having taken the honors with a

Trinity College won hard-earned victories over Wesleyan and Amherst in football.
Trinity College is larger today than ever before in her history.
The dormitories and fraternities are taxed to capacity.
The student body is enrolled from 23 states in the Union.
The teaching staff number$ 47 full-time professors and instructors.
There is one member of the faculty for approximately every nine students.
Fifty-three men hold endo'fed scholarships, and 111 hold unendowed scholarships.
Trinity College is providing funds for the unendowed scholarships out of money which
should be used for running expenses.
Trinity College is face to :face with a situation which is tending to impair her further
I
progress.
That situation is the lack of adequate facilities for the teaching of chemistry.
Trinity College MUST have a new Chemistry Laboratory.
In order for Trinity College to go forward on the basis of her 1933 record, she must
have the support of ,each and every one of her Alumni.

score in 1925. 1915 witnessed the
last of a series of Trinity victories
dating back to 1907. The boom period scores over Wesleyan were as
follows: 1907, 5-0; 1908, 42-0; 1909,
12-6; 1910, 5-0; 1911, 14-13; 1913,
14-0;
1915, 9-0. ·Relations were
broken off during the War period
and were not resumed until 1920.
Victories over Amherst have been
truly rai'e and highly celebrated
events. Trinity's 7-6 victory this fall
was the fourth out of a twenty game
schedule in the past thirty years.
Thirteen games have been lost and
the remaining three resulted in ties.
1915 was the date of our last triumph
over Lord Jeff. Trinity carried away
the honors by a 13-0 score in 1911,
14-0 in 1913, and 7-6 in 1915. Amherst was tied, 6-6 in 1908, 0-0 in
1914, and 7-7 in 1930.
Many games previous to the W·a r
days were played with colleges and
universities that now number their
stadium crowds by the tens of thousands.
The Blue .and Gold met
West Point teams on seven occa~ions,
holding the cadets to two touchdowns in 1912. Trinity played Yale
three times, losing with a score· of
6-0 in 1917. In 1919 Trinity succumbed to Princeton by a score of
23-0, opposing the equivalent of three
fresh teams during the battle. The
1911 team fought Brown to a 6-6 tie.
Trinity defeated Bowdoin 27-0 in
1912, played them to a scoreless tie
in 1913, and came through on the
winning end in 1914 by a 21-17 score.
In 1909 a duel with Colgate resulted
in a scoreless tie, the Blue and Gold
coming back the next year to pile up
a 23-0 score. The 1911 team aided

TO TRINITY

M~N:

It is with pleasure that I announce that
Mr. Curtis W. V. Junker, 81 Vernon Street, will
act as my representative at Trinity College.
Trinity men for many years back have be.en
most loyal to Mackay's Flower Shop, in the
Hotel Bond Building, and I sincerely hope our
pleasant relations may continue as time goes on.
KEN MACKAY,
Hamilton College, 1915.

MACKAY- FLOWERS
Member Florists' Telegraph Delivery

332 ASYLUM STREET, HARTFORD, CONN.
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PRESIDENT ENTERTAINS
AT FOOTBALL DINNER
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ATHLETIC NOTES.

Captain Kingston Presented with
Silver Wrist Watch by
His Teammates
President Ogilby g:ave a dinner last
night for the varsity football team. As
his guests he invited all the men who
played in the Amherst and ~sleyan
games, Managers Tucker and Curtis,
Coaches Oosting, Jessee and Clarke,
Dr. Bulkaley, and M!artin Ohlin.
After the dinner, Captain Kingston
was presented with a silver wrist
watch by the members of his team, in
recognition of the
leadership that
gave Trinity the most successful football season it has had in the past
eleven years. On the watch were inscribed his initials, and underneath
them the &cores of the Wesleyan and
Amherst games: T. 14: W. 6, and
T. 7: A. 6.

FRESHMAN ELEVEN HAS
DISAPPOINTING SEASON

There will be a football game between the freshmen and the members
of the varsity squad who did not receive letters on Thursday, November Yearlings Lose to Wesleyan 1937
and Williston Academy,
16, at 4.15. This will serve as a
Tying Suffield
wind-up to the current grid season.
To all appearances the freshman
football season for 1933 was not a
Now that fall sports are over, the particularly successful one, yet as the
call for candidates for swimming and weeks went on the team steadily improved, as may be seen from the rebasketball is soon to be issued. The
sults of the game. In the early part
first basketball practice is set for 4 of the season the team suffered a
o'clock on Tuesday, November 21, loss of valuable players through inHenderson and Brown rewhile Joe Clarke will take charge of juries.
mained
on
the injured list for the
the swimmers at 5 o'clock on Monday,
remainder of the season after the
November 20. Last year Coach OostWilliston game, but Lepak, also ining's quintet hung up a record of ten jured, returned to strengthen the
victories and two losses, and the tank- backfield against Wesleyan.
men scored five wins, with but two
After two weeks of practice the
defeats.
newly-assembled freshmen on October
Among the members of last year's 14 met the veteran Williston team
successful squad who will return to on the latter's grounds, where the
the court are Martens, Liddell, Sam- Trinity eleven was easily outclassed.
pers, Daut, Kelly and Kearns. Three Lacking Kobrosky and Henderson,
men were lost to the swimming team the team proved weak, and disorganthrough graduation last year, but ized. Much of the success of the opprospects appear good with the re- posing team may be placed in the
turn of such veterans as Mowbray, fact that it had been working with
Coit, Motten, Tucker, Day, Hall and the same players for nearly two
years.
Angus.
Two weeks later the team, un**
daunted by its previous defeat, met
Examinations in soccer and foot- Suffield on October 28 and held them
ball will take place on Monday, to a scoreless tie. Trinity had yet
November 20. Freshmen and trans- to show its scoring power, but its
fers may have their choice of either defense had improved noticeably.
exam, and all sophomores should re- Here also the Blue and Gold yearlings
port for the sport in which they were showed a fighting spirit which had
not quizzed last year. The soccer been utterly lacking in the Williston
exam will be given in the Public game.
Speaking Room at 4 o'clock, and the
Encouraged by their showing at
football quiz is to take place at the Suffield, the freshmen revealed their
same time in Alumni Hall.
(Continued on page 6.)
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COACH DAN JESSEE.

another victory over Colgate to the
record, 9-0. In 1908 Trinity lost to
Cornell, 18-6. Holy Cross suffered
defeat at the hands of Trinity by
scores of 28-0 in both 1908 and 1910.
Union was defeated 46-5 in 1907, having won two other matches with
Trinity. Williams has been encountered four times, losing on~ 6'lme
38-0 to the 1915 team.

JUNIOR PHOTOGRAPHS
TAKEN FOR 1935 IVY
Vantine's Studio Schedules 84
Sittings--Engraving Contract
to Howard-Wesson
Eighty-four individual pictures of
members of the junior class were
taken on November 1 and 2 for
publicatiQn in the 1935 Ivy. The
Tripod room was rigged out as a
temporary studio, and the portraits
were taken by the Wfarren Kay Vantine Sudio, of Boston. Several action
photographs were also taken of the
Trinity-Wesleyan football game.
'Phe contract for engraving has
been awarded to the Howard-Wesson
Company, of Pittsfield, Mass.
As
yet the printing agreement has not
been signed, but it is expected that
this will be done within the week.
The Howard-Wesson Company did the
engraving for last year's Ivy.
Few changes over the style of the
1934 book are being contemplated by
the present staff.
As several fine
views of the campus were obtained
last spring, a photographic theme will
be followed, with only a small portion
of art work. Pictures of the soccer,
cross-country and squash teams will
also be run, in addition to those of
the recognized sport groups.
Announcement has been made of
the appointment to the staff of William J. Angus as a member of the
business board, and of James A.
Wales in the capacity of photographic
representative.
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ning of quarterback Swenson. Trinity
showed decided improvement in this
game and gave promise of the success
which came in later games.
WITH
Although the team continued to improve, the attack of the Coast Guard
Academy, of New London, which
mixed a running attack with a successful general offense, was too
Long and
strong for it in the third contest of Flying Instruction.
Cor. Main and Mulberry Streeb
Short
Distance
Flights.
the season. The defeat by a score of
13 to 0 might be considered due to
Flights - $1.00 and up
Cadet Lathrop's sensational running Flying Instruction--$2.50 and up
TAILOR
which accounted for the two touchEXCLUSIVELY for COLLEGE ME!'o
downs of the game. Of the Trinity
With a Reputation of 30 Years' StandiQ.
men, Kellam showed the most im- Hartford's Oldest Pilot in Line
Cor. Washington and Vernon Sta.
provement,
his good punting being a
Phone 6·1763.
of Service.
feature of the contest.
THE FLAGS IN REVIEW AT ARMISTICE DAY
The fourth game, after a lay-off of
CEREMONY LAST SUNDAY.
a week, showed by far the most
Caii--S-9354
Stationers Engravers
Printers
mediocre football played by the team
Pro&Tam Printing
Class Room BuppU~s
this year. Connecticut State was deGOVERNOR CROSS HERE.
feated 13 to 0 at Storrs. The result
of the contest was never in doubt, but THE CASE, LOCKWOOD
(Continued from page 1.)
& BRAINARD COMPANY
the consistent line marches by Trinity
"God of Our Fathers", during which
into enemy territory often terminated
the Color Guard took their places
printers and bookbinder•
by being either checked on downs or
near the Chancel.
Blue and Gold Soccer Team penalties. Brewer, Trinity fullback,
The Reverend R. B. Butt, Jed the
Meets With First Setback at
starred as line-plunger, while Cronin 85 Tro~nbnll Street, Hartford
congTegation in the 14th P salm, folHands of Jeffs
of the Dolemen was also outstanding.
lowed by the Lesson, taken from the
The climax of the season came the
241 ASYLUM STREET.
Eighth Chapter of Deuteronomy,
On Friday, November 10, the Trin- following week at Middletown before
which was read from the Chancel. A:Q ity soccer team was defeated by the a large crowd. Trinity won its most
LUNCH
appropriate anthem, "A Prayer o~ Amherst aggregation on Hitchcock coveted victory over Wesleyan, 14 to
Thanksgiving", was then rendered by Field at Amherst by a score of 6 to 6. The first half terminated with the 162 Washington St., Hartford
the Choir, after which the address 1. The Sabrinas played a lfast and opponents in the lead, 6 to 0. After
Open Evenings.
A most Satisfying Hotel, catering was given by President Ogilby.
sure game and kept the bali in Blue
the half-time, however, the excellent - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - to a Select Clientele.
Taking for his text Isaiah 10: 18, and White territory throughout most line work of Captain Kingston ana
Rates Reasonable.
of the game.
Amport, and Eigenbauer and Sampers
the President said:
CLIFFORD D. PERKINS, Prop.
In the first quarter Amherst made in the backfield brought about the
"Here the prophet, picturing in
its first goal of the game with a cor- two touchdowns which turned the tide THE PLACE OF ACCOMMODATION
vivid language the woes that he sees
ner kick.
Mahoney made the shot for Dan Jessee's men. Here it was
M. W. SCHER, Proprietor
are going to befall the Assyrians,
from a o:orner of the penalty area. that the spirit showed by the team 44 Vernon Street,
Hartford, Conn.
states as the climax of their collapse
When the ball left his toe, it curved came into play, and the determination
The W ell-Kown Trinity Tailor
that it will be as when a standardaround and went through the uprights to win keyed up linemen and backs
65 LINCOLN STREET.
bearer fainteth. What cold fear could
without being again touched by any alike to play their best football of the
Telephone 5-1436.
be worse? This morning we are
player of either team. The Jeffs season. Hanaghan at tackle, despite
thinking in terms of the opposite end
tallied twice in the second quarter. a sprained ankle, showed his usual
of the gamut, and the sight of the
Their defense was impenetrable, dependability, and won the highest
massed flags of our country, held
and the Amherst backs saw very little praise for his excellent game.
high
before
the
altar
of
God,
should
Experienced and efficien~ barbers
action in their own territory.
Slated to lose to Amherst last Satserve to quicken our faith and rouse
always at your serVIce.
The Sabrinas opened the second urday on account of its lack of regallant
living.
us
to
59 High Street at Allyn
serves and an expected let-down after
Faith and fear are two age-old half with two goals in rapid succesthe Wesleyan game, Trinity ended its
For Snappy College Footwear motives that sway the social life of sion, and still their airtight defense
season victorious 7 to 6 over the Lord
the
Blue
and
Gold
hooters
scoreheld
men. Contrast them: fear, the dread
Jeffs to upset most expectations.
of starvation, the terror of invasion, less. It was not until the last quarter
This was the last game to be played
was
well
under
way
that
the
Trinity
the smell of death-is imperative in
between these two teams for some
its demands, and the herd face~ out- team was able to score. The playing
time, as Amherst is not on the
320 ASYLUM STREET.
was
carried
into
Amherst
territory
ward in desperation. But fear breeds
schedule next year and probably will ARMORY GARAGE, INC.
suspicion, it is ultimately disinte- and Burnside received a pass near
to
not be for several years at least.
the
Jeff
goal.
He
headed
the
ball
252 BROAD STREET
grating, and its typical motor impulse
Like the game directly previous, the
through
the
standards
for
the
Blue
is flight. Faith on the other hand
Phone
team was forced to accept the opponOpenDay
is uplifting, creative, ennobling, and and Gold's only score of the game.
2-7771
ents' lead of 6 to 0 in the first half
~
andNight
Amherst
scored
once
more
belfore
the
when it does resolve itself into action,
final whi~tle, and the game ended due to apparent lack of team work.
it is always forward.
Maher blocked the kick for the extra Tires, Tubes, ...G~~ing, Washing,
at
6 to 1.
And the motive inspired by the
Batteries, Storage at Moderate
point. In the last hal!f, a team of
Prices; Expert Mechanics.
flag is faith. Today, when the vision
Summary:
different spirit marched out on the
of many men is clouded with doubt,
Trinity field to catch Amherst off guard and
we need the sight of the flag occasion- Amherst
score the winning touchdown, and
Shields
G
Childs
ally to remind us of the inherent
Amport's
successful kick for the point WATCHES, DIAMONDS, CLOCKS,
RB
Warner
strength of our nation. It helps us Blossom
JEWELRY; REP AIRING.
HABERDASHERY
put
Trinity
in the lead which it kept
LB
Mot ten
to give the lie to those who might try Maynard
19
Pearl
Street, Hartford, Conn.
throughout the remainder of the
at
RH
O'Brien
to frighten us into unsound action, Vannostrand
Once acquainted willa thia atore, ,.. . will
game.
Particularly
praiseworthy
was
123 Pearl Street near Trumbull who strive to dress up questionable Ward
DeTer r~~rret it.
CH
Mac Garvey
the work of Kellam at tackle, who
LH
Varley
procedure in terms of a last resort. Shercrombie
crashed through the line to break up
SEE OUR DISPLAY AT THE It draws us close together, it defies Mahoney
OR
Liddell
the opponents' passing attack, interUNION EVERY MONTH
IR
Warren
sectionalism and class, it reminds us Klaer
cepted
two Amherst passes, and ran YOUR EFFICIENCY
Neilson
c
Mowbray
that
our
nation
is
not
merely
a
geoPRESS~~
the ball over the goal line on a trick
IL
depends upon your health.
Urban
graphic unit, but a social entity, with Davidson
play to score for Trinity. The play
Tailors, Clothiers, Haberdaahen
Allis
OL
Stein
a living soul. I commend to the young
Your health can be mainof the whole team in the Wesleyan
Middletown:
Hartford Office:
men of this college the sight of these
game was good, but in this, its final
205 Main Street
Bond Hotel
Score: Amherst 6, Trinity 1.
tained by the use of Good,
massed flags as a symbol of the faith
game, every man outdid himself
Special Prices to Trinity Students that must be theirs in the days that
Goals scored by Allis, Davidson, further to give Dan Jessee a wellClean, Safe MILK.
lie ahead."
Neilson, Clifton, Lewis, Mahoney, deserved successful season.
At the close of the sermon, the con- Burnside; referee, Moody; time, 20Day Phone 7-7666
Nia"ht Phone Z-2909
Without doubt, the team this year
gregation united in singing two verses minute qua.rters.
P. L. HAMILL, Proprietor.
would have been even more successful
of "America." During this hymn the
CHRYSLER SPECIALIST.
than it was had there not been many
Hartford, Conn.
General Repairing on All Makea of Can.
Colors were massed in the Chancel
injuries and a decided lack of good
14 WARD STREET, HARTFORD, CONN. with the national flags nearest the
reserve m,aterial.
Of those men
·
Near Washington Street.
altar and the regimental flags behind
graduating next June, the team will
Service to Please Trinity Students
them, and with the guards under arms
particularly miss Captain Kingston,
FOOTBALL SEASON.
at the ·foot of the steps. With due
guard; Brewer, fullback; Gallaway,
(Continued from page 1.)
213 ZION STREET.
ceremony, President Ogilby blessed
halfback; Fritzson and Kelly, ends;
"Over the Rocks."
the Colors after the completion of the
the score of 25 to 7. Most <).utstand- Snowden, guard, and Henninen, tackle.
PRESCRIPTIONS AND DRUGS.
hymn.
Broad and Vernon Streets
Prospects for next year, however, are
The 1tore where they eash your ehee..
The flags remained at "present ing was the offensive work of Eigen- unusually good.
Amport, Kellam,
arms" during the rendition of the bauer and Marquet. All three Trinity Hanaghan, Alexander, and Maher are
"Battle Hymn of the Republic", the touchdowns came after impressive expected to carry on the outstanding
last stanza of which was sung by marches down the field, and W orces- work in the line which they showed
Duncan Peckham, a member of the
this year. In the backfield, such men
Choir. Then as the entire congrega- ter made its lone touchdown in the as Eigenbauer, Marquet, Sampers,
DURHAM, N. C.
tion stood at attention, the Colors final quarter due to the excellent run- and Weber will strengthen the ofFour
terms
of eleven weeks are given each
dipped and the Foot Guard Band
fense. In addition to the reserve year. These may be taken consecutively (M.D.
played the National Anthem. Immedimaterial developed on the first squad in three years) or three terms may be taken
ately at the close of this, President
this season, it is expected that further each year (M.D. in four years). The entranee
Ogilby pronounced the benediction.
reserves may be found among this requirements are intelligence, character and
least two years of college work, includi.nc
The Colors passed out of the Chapel,
year's freshmen, on whose football at
the subjects specified for Grade A Medical
followed by the Governor, his staff,
team, coached by Hank Phippen, were Schools. CatalO&"ues and application forma
332 ASYLUM STREET
and the other dignitaries assembled.
several promising candidates for next may be obtained from the Dean.
Telephone 7-1157
(Continued on page 6.)
237 ASYLUM STREET
year's varsity.
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THE ROVER BOYS
ON A DATE.
The scene is a telephone booth. Tom
Rover, whose twinkling grey eyes
were never twinklinger, is running
his index finger down the right hand
column of a page in the Hartford
telephone directory and has just
stopped it at the thirty-fifth name
from the top. Dick, who has just
taken the receiver from the hook, is
gazing with steadfast brown eyes at
1l penny on which he is pouring a
liberal amount of salt with a steadfast
right hand. Wilberforce, who is at
present on the shelf, owing to the pool
hall having burned down, is also
around, reflectively trying to take the
bottom of the roin booth out. Chairs,
tables, Isosceles Glotz, and other dumb,
inanimate objects are likewise to be
seen. Isosceles is thinking up ways
of making a bigger damn fool of himself than h~ already has and so does
not count very heavily. As the curtain
rises, Dick inserts the penny gingerly
and is rewarded for his efforts by a
resonantic ding. This is a very good
thing until the telephone company
comes around to find out why they're
in the red again.
At any rate, the connection has now
been established and the fun-loving
Tom (being gifted at rapid-fire
repartee as my young readers already
know) dials the number and waits.
Not, however, for long. In the middle
of the first ring, a voice with all the
winning charm of a dyspeptic sealion, says, "Yeah, this is Hogan's
garage, what can I do for you?" This
is an easy one for Tom, who knows
all the answers, and you may be sure
that his brothers simply rolled on the
floor when the fun-loving Rover asked

the man if he had a broom and the
man said, "Yeah, so what?" and Tom
answered in the approved fashion.
However, after three more pennies,
during which the trio succeed in
getting a Chinese laundry, a Swede
maid, and Governor Cross, the operator guesses right and Tom is on his
way. Ya-hoo, and was this jolly? Ten
minutes are wasted while Tom insists
that the lady guesses who he is. Nothing loathe, she tears off 26 names,
none of which sound anything like
Tom Rover. Follows, then, considerable parley, in the course of wh\ch
Tom asks if she has anything on tonight, raising his eyebrows roguishly
at his brothers at the same time. This
will serve as a very good example of
Tom's paralyzing wit and its effect
on brother Wilberforce, who dislocates
his jaw in a sudden fit of laughter
and as a result does not look his best
for the rest of th.e evening. Even
serious Dick is forced to smile, and it
is found necessary to take I. Glotz
out in the hall and pour water on him.
Well, after another 20 minutes or so
it develops that this is one of those
rare evenings that Potty is at home,
although (as she is at pains to inform
the now perspiring Tom) she has
broken a date with Frederic March
just a half hour ago because she didn't
like the way he parted his hair.
Further query also elicits the even
stranger fact that both sister Nasal
and sister Gertie (who will do very
well for Wilberforce) are also at home,
owing to "Vince" Astor and Cornelius
Vanderbilt having had an accident on
the way up from New York. This,
of course, leaves the way clear for our
dashing heroes, who clutching bus
tokens feverishly, dash down to Broad
Street and depart for the swamps via
downtown.
There are now practically no more

Connecticut
Campus,
Connecticut
State College.
The Crane, Crambrook School.
Dana College Chronicle, Dana College.
The Hi-Po, High Point College.
Hobart Herald, Hobart College.
The Tomahawk, Holy Cross College.
Intercollegiate Digest, Intercollegiate
Digest.
The Loomis Log, Loomis School.
Junior Collegian, Los Angeles Junior
College.
Massachusetts Collegian, Massachusetts State College.
Muhlenberg
Weekly,
Muhlenberg
College.
Nichols News, Nichols School.
Northeastern News, Northeastern
University.
Pawling School Weekly, Pawling
School.
The Phillipian, Phillips Academy.
The Polytech Reporter, Polytechnic
Institute of Brooklyn.
The Prot Light, Port Chester High
School.
The Beacon, Rhode Island State.
Horae Scholasticae, St. Paul's School.
Smith College Weekly, Smith College.
Tufts Weekly, Tufts College.
The Concordiensis, Union College.
Vermont Cynic, University of Vermont.
Washington Elm, Washington College.
Wesleyan Argus, Wesleyan UniverEXCHANGE LIST.
sity.
Following is a list of the exchanges Williams Record, Williams College.
made between the Trinity Tripod and Tech News, Worcester Tech.
other colleges and schools:
All the latest exchanges are put up
Fortnightly, Adelphi College.
in the Library for the use of all. If
Blake Torch, Blake School.
Boston U. News, Boston University. any group of students would like an
exchange from a school or college
Bowdoin Orient, Bowdoin.
not on the above list, the Tripod will
The Torch, Bulkeley High School.
Connecticut College News, Connecti- be glad to write to that school or
college if so requested.
cut College for Women.

hurdles to face, excepting, of course,
the walk from the bus stop to the
abode of the Zilch sisters which is
finally accomplished by way of a
compass, Dick's knowledge of the
stars, and the well-known Rover de.termination. The Zilch sisters, who
are loudly in favor of a saunter to the
Tap Room, are cut down to a balcony
seat at the Allyn ·a nd escorted there.
Tom's comments on the picture are
very funny until a man with a uniform leads him out by the elbow.
There is also the trip home, during
which Dick mutters to himself and
Tom says, "Why not?" one hundred
and four times, and Nasal says,
"Simply because!" one hundred and
five times.
Wilberforce entertains
himself practicing pool shots out one
of the side windows until he falls
asleep and the first thing you know
they are home and warm and dry in
the Zilch domicile and the author is
very happy because he is through with
the article and the reader is very
happy because he is through with the
article and everybody is very happy
except maybe Tom, Dick, and Wilberforce Rover, who have just discovered
that the buses have stopped running
and that they will have to walk back.
And here let us leave them. (Ed.
note-Yes, let's.)

DUMONT AND SENFTLEBEN
ELECTED BY ATHENAEUM
Former Chosen Vice-President,
and the Latter Secretary-Sen£
Talks on Bible
The waekly meeting of the Athenaeum Society was held Monday eve- •
ning, November 6, in Athenaeum Hall.
Dumont and Senftleben were elected
to the vacancies in the offices of vicepresident and secretary, respectively.
Plans were discussed for future
meetings, and it was decided that a
debate will be held every other week.
At the next meeting, J. V. Davis,
Sarcia, and L. Stein will give fiveminute speeches on topics of their
own choosing. At the succeeding
meeting, there will be a debate on the
federal control of water power. Mlartino and Senftleben will uphold the
affirmative side, while Dunbar and
Rulnick will argue the negative.
President
Senf
discussed
the
Bible, stressing four points: the Bible
is a bird's-eye view of the development of civilization: it contains some
of the best literature ever written; it is the best of text books on
human nature; and it is the story of
the most successful life ever lived on
this planet. The problems of finding
and translating old manuscripts of the
Bible were also discussed.
The meeting was concluded with
the reading of •a few of Stephen Leacock's humorous selections by Senftleben.
The swimming examination for all
new men will take place in Trowbridge Memorial on the afternoon of
Wednesday, November 22.
·
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arettes

There are 6 types
of home-grown tobaccos that
are best for cigarettes
BRIGHT TOBACCOS

U. S. Types 11, 12, 13, 14.
BURLEY TOBACCO

U. S. Type 31.
SoUTHERN MARYLAND TOBACCO

U. S. Type 32.

U. S. Type 11 is produced
in the Piedmont Belt of
Virginia and part of North
Carolina.
U. S. Type 12 is produced
in eastern North Carolina.
U. S. Type 13 grows in
South Carolina.
U. S. Type 14 is produced
mostly in southern Georgiaa few million pounds in northern Florida and Alabama.
U. S. Type 31 includes
what is called White Burley
tobacco. It was first produced
by George Webb in 1864. It

is light in color and body,
and is milder than the Burley
used for pipes. ·
U. S. Type 32, Maryland
tobacco, is noted for its
"burn". In this respect
Maryland excels most other
tobaccos.
These are the kinds of
home-grown tobaccos used
for making Chesterfield
Cigarettes.
Then Chesterfield adds
aromatic Turkish tobacco to
give just the right seasoning
or spice.
Chesterfield ages these
tobaccos for 30 months
- 2;1 years - to make
sure that they are milder
and taste better.
Tobacco heing sold at auction
on a Southern market.

the cigarette that's MILDER
the cigarette that TASTES BETTER

•

FRESHMAN SEASON.
SENATE APPROVES IVY,
(Continued from page 3.)
ORCHESTRA CONTRACTS offensive power by scoring two touch-

A. Onderdonk and Bose Voted
as Conunittee to Audit Books
of Organizations
Three members of the undergraduate body appeared before the Senate
at its last weekly meeting on Monday, October 30. It first heard
Charles Kirby, who presented a contract, which was signed, concerning
the hiring of the Trinity Troubadours
for the Senate Dance held Nov. 4.
James Hanaghan, business manager, announced that the 1935 Trinity Ivy staff requ-ested the Senate's
permission to sign a contract for
printing and engraving with the Howard-Wesson Company, of Pittsfield,
Mass. Charles Tucker presented the
accounts of the Union.
·
The Senate voted to appoint Andrew Onderdonk and Bose as a S-enate Auditing' Committee to audit the
books of all student organizations. It
also decided to pay for its attendance
at the dinner tendered the Associa-

downs against Wesleyan on November 3. With a tie of 12 to 12 in the
third quarter, Wesleyan in the closing
minutes was success:Cul in completing
a long pass which resulted in their
19 to 12 victory.
In the freshman team the varsity
should find considerable material for
the 1934 season. Kobrosky stood out
particularly in the backfield, while
Lepak, Little and Penfield also did
good work. Other men who show
promise are Lindell, Brauer, Laidlaw,
Parker, Miliken, Budd and D'Angelo.
Certainly if not a winning team, the
freshmen proved to be a hard-fighting and spirited eleven.
Trinity Freshmen
Williston 61 .............. 0
Suffield 0. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0
Wesleyan Freshmen 19 ... 12

tion of New England Colleges, and to
make no award as yet in the contest
for new cheers which was to close on
Friday, .November 3, at 1 p. m.

AMHERST GAME.
(Continued from page 1.)
Summary:
Trinity
Amherst
DeBevoise
Fritz son
LE
Hanaghan
LT
Potter
Amport
Thompson
LG
English
Maher
c
Kingston
RG
Barlow
Kellam
RT
Flint
Alexander
Moses
RE
Weber
QB
Grehm
Eig,e nbauer
LHB
Lyman
Marquet
Murphy
RHB
Sampers
FB
Kehoe
Score by periods:
0-fl
Trinity ........ 0
7
0
0-6
6
0
Amherst .... ·'· .0
Trinity substitutions: Guard, Snowden; quarterback, Gallaway; halfback,
Brewer; Amherst substitutions: Ends,
Critchlow;
tackle, Fenn; guards,
Trembic~i. Skiles; center, Krieger;
quarterback Huey; halfbacks, Donovan, Whitmeyer, Thomas, Dunn; fullbacks, Foreman, Clark. Touchdowns,
DeBevoise, Kellam; p~int& by goal
after touchdown, Amport; referee,
Parker; umpire, McCormick; linesman, Fa·eell; field judge, Barry;
time, 15 minute-quarters.

GOVERNOR CROSS HERE.
(Continued from page 4.)
During the entire service, Mr.
Watters, at the organ, was assisted
by Bashour, Bierkan, and Hazenbush
on cornets; McKee, Davis, and S·oule
on trombones; and Tucker at the
drums, all of whom are Trinity students.

1934 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE.
The footbail schedule for next year,
recently approved by the Athletic
Advisory Council, finds Hartwick
College :Jf New York, replacing Colby
in the season opener at home. Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute will
be the second opponent, at Hartford,
replacing · Amherst on the schedule.
The third and fourth games, with
Worcester Poly. and Coast Guard
Academy, will be played away. Connecticut State will visit Trinity for
the fifth encounter, and Wesleyan
will climax the season in the annual
game, to take place on Trinity Field.

COAST GUARD DEFEATED
BY HARRIERS IN FINAL
Mountford Finishes First m
Cross-Country Meet;
Score 26-29
The cross-country team brought its
season to a close with a victory over
the Coast Guard Academy harriers on
the Trinity course on Thursday, November 10. The meet was closely
contested, the score being 26 to 29
in favor of the Blue and Gold.
Mountford led the runners home in
the fast time of 14 minutes, 1214
seconds. He was followed by Dean
of the Coast Guard, who in turn was
followed by two Trinity haniers,
Gladwin ~' nd French. Next came a
group of three Academy men, Chester, Buxton, and Fahy. In the last
three positions were Bauer of Trinity, Arnold of Coast Guard, and Lane
of Trinity.

